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Abstract: One of the ways of limiting the increase in CO2 concentrations in the atmosphere, and at the same time, meeting 

the increased energy demand is by applying a comprehensive technology that includes, inter alia, capture, use and 

storage of carbon. In order to increase oil production in the final phase of oilfield development, the Enhanced Oil 

Recovery Methods (EOR methods) are commonly used. One of the EOR methods implies CO2 injection in order to achieve 

additional oil recovery. The risk of leakage of injected CO2 is present at all CO2 EOR project phases, from the beginning 

and up to the project’s end. Prior to starting CO2 injection, it is necessary to carry out the assessment of the initial state 

of the environment. In this paper, the impact of potential CO2 leakage (emissions) from pipelines or geological reservoirs 

will be presented.  

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The last global agreement intended to mitigate global warming was reached in Paris in 2016. It is going to 

come into force in 2020, requiring all the parties to make additional effort to keep the global average 

temperature increase under 2°C, and preferably even below 1.5°C, with regard to pre-industrial levels, which is 

only possible under full harmonization of economies with the energy and climate targets. With that in mind, by 

2020, all parties have to define their realistic plans of nationally determined contributions (NDCs), which must 

be in line with the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions by 45 % until 2030 and required full decarbonisation 

objectives set for 2050. For that reason, different emission reduction and energy efficiency measures should be 

applied. Having the experience and existing infrastructure needed for fluid injection into geological 

formations, oil companies are quite capable of developing CO2 permanent underground sequestration 

technology.  

 

2. CARBON CAPTURE, UTILIZATION AND STORAGE (CCSU)   

 

Carbon Capture, Utilization and Storage (CCSU) is a viable option for removal of CO2, generated from large-

scale emission sources in energy and industry sectors, its transportation, and final storage into adequate 

underground formations such as depleted hydrocarbon reservoirs, deep saline aquifers, deep unmineable coal 

seams or salt domes [1]. Bearing in mind high costs of required technology, a cost-effective solution is prone 

to include one of possible ways of carbon utilization (Figure 1). There are various options of CO2 use, which 

have been explored under different R&D programs and projects, covering intermediate CO2 use (CO2 is not 

chemically converted), as well as its conversion (into a fuel, chemicals or building materials) (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1. Reuse of Captured CO2 (modified according to [2]) 

 

There are several technologies of CO2 underground injection utilization (Figure 2): (1) Enhanced Oil 

Recovery (EOR), (2) Enhanced Coalbed Methane Recovery (ECBM), (3) Enhanced Gas Recovery (EGR), (4) 

Enhanced Shale Gas Recovery (ESG), (5) Enhanced Geothermal System (EGS) and (6) Supercritical CO2 

Power Cycle [1]. In case of EOR, the injected CO2 serves as a solvent for residual oil production; in EGR 

principle, it acts as a front, which pushes natural gas to the production wells, while ECBM projects consider 

the occurrence of in situ desorption/adsorption processes, crucial for methane displacement with CO2 in the 

coal seams. Stronger adsorption capacity of coalbed for CO2 than CH4 ensures the desorption of adsorbed CH4 

and thus enhanced recovery [1, 3].  
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Figure 2. CCUS technology (modified according to [1]) 
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Additionally, since CO2 is a non-toxic and non-combustible gas, it can act as a working fluid. Enhanced 

Geothermal Systems, also known as a Hot Dry Rock geothermal energy concept, uses supercritical CO2 

instead of water to produce heat from deep dry and impermeable rocks. Such concept is made of a binary-cycle 

power plant with heat exchange from the hot supercritical fluid (CO2) to a secondary working fluid used in a 

Rankine (vapour) cycle.  

However, most of today’s applications of CO2 underground injection are enhanced hydrocarbon recovery 

(CO2-EOR) and its pure storage (CCS). Main differences between these two project types are the injection 

purpose, storage preservation, injection depth and rate, well completion and monitoring.  

Enhanced oil recovery (EOR) refers to the so-called tertiary oil production methods (resulting in oil recovery 

of up to 60%) by which the retained oil, which could not be produced by the primary (oil recovery of up to 

10%) and/or secondary (oil recovery of up to 40%) production methods, is extracted to the surface. There are 

generally three groups of EOR methods - the injection of gas (natural gas, CO2 or N2), the injection of heat 

(thermal EOR) and the injection of chemicals (water-soluble polymers and/or surfactants). CO2-EOR has been 

applied successfully since 1970’s and nowadays it is the most commonly used EOR method. CO2-EOR is 

based on the injection of CO2 in supercritical state in order to lower oil viscosity and to improve its flow rate 

(the so-called miscible CO2 process) or “to push” the remaining oil (immiscible CO2 process). Today, there are 

more than 350 EOR projects worldwide (Figure 3). In 2018 the EOR methods accounted for more than 2×106 

bbl/d, which is 2 % of global oil production. It is estimated that by 2040 this share could double [4].  

 

 
Figure 3. EOR projects worldwide (according to [4]) 

 

In Croatia, the first application of CO2-EOR started in October 2014 by the oil company INA – Oil Industry 

Ltd. The project’s aim is the enhancement of hydrocarbon production by alternating injection of carbon 

dioxide and water (WAG) into the mature oil fields Žutica and Ivanić. During the estimated 25 years project’s 

lifetime about 5×109 m3 of CO2 will be injected into the reservoirs of these fields, which will result in 

additional hydrocarbon production (3.4×106 t of oil and 599×106 m3 of natural gas). Due to geological and 

physical conditions, about 50 % of the injected CO2 will be permanently trapped in the reservoirs, while the 

rest will be produced along with the associated gas. Currently, the development of solutions for further use of 

CO2, which will be extracted from associated gas at the Compressor Station Žutica, is underway [5]. 
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3. CO2 LEAKAGE AND OTHER CO2 EOR RELATED ENVIRONMENTAL RISK 

SOURCES 

 

Higher concentrations of CO2 are dangerous to human health and nature. Humans are in immediate danger if 

CO2 concentration in the air is greater than 7-10 %, while plants, insects and soil organisms have higher 

tolerance [6]. Furthermore, higher concentration of CO2 in a marine environment leads to pH reduction, while 

partial pressure enhancement is responsible for physical stress [7]. This means that, for leakage risk mitigation, 

special technical and non-technical measures during processes of CO2capture, transportation and injection into 

geological formations must be applied. 

CO2 can escape from geological formation if its pressure exceeds formation capillary and fracture pressure, 

resulting in its passing through the cap rock. Other leakage risks refer to CO2 escape through poorly plugged 

abandoned wells, faults or fractures. Low leakage probability of storage site is gained if needed prerequisites 

such as impermeable cap rocks, geological stability, absence of leakage paths and effective trapping 

mechanisms, are ensured [6, 8].  

Although in CO2-EOR projects, CO2 is the predominant hazardous compound, other harmful substances, may 

also occur. Beside hazardous by-products originating from hydrocarbon production (e.g. produced waters 

contain traces of hydrocarbons: BTEX, napthalenes, PAHs, alkyl phenols etc.), other CO2 related hazards (e.g. 

capture chemicals, or formation of strong acids from traces NOx and SOx gases) are possible. Trace elements 

(As, Cd, Hg, Pb, etc.) can appear as reaction products from CO2-water-reservoir interactions, or some 

radioactive elements (e.g. Ra), which are prone to be incorporated in scaling minerals [7]. 

 

3.1. Direct and indirect CO2 emissions in the CO2 EOR projects 

 

CO2-EOR projects-related emissions can be observed as direct and indirect emissions. Flares, venting points 

(intentional gas release without combustion) and joints (fugitive emissions) on processing vessels, tanks, 

pipelines, and other equipment belong to direct CO2 emissions sources. Indirect emissions are connected to 

powering different equipment and devices (CO2, CO, N2O, CH4 are emitted at power plants during electricity 

generation), and therefore are present in all phases of EOR processes (CO2 stream compression, water-

alternating-gas (WAG) injection, reservoir fluid production, recycling). The intensity of indirect emissions is 

proportional to energy consumption and depends on energy source. However, if power is produced at the site 

(usually in case of offshore production), emissions related to energy production are considered as a part of 

direct emissions. Fugitive emissions refer to unintentional volatile organic compounds (VOCs) releases from 

the pressurized equipment (e.g. valves, flanges, pumps, etc.). Operating conditions (pressure, temperature, 

etc.), sealing devices degradation and equipment failures may lead to their increase. Simplified overview of 

emissions present during EOR activity is given in Table 1. Dilmore assessed atmospheric emissions occurring 

during site evaluation and characterization, construction, closure and post closure monitoring, to be less than 1 

% of total emissions that occur due to CO2-EOR activity, which means that the remaining 99 % can be 

assigned to the project operation [9]. Taking into consideration the CO2 leakage occurrence possibility, 

following activities during CCS/EOR project can be marked as the most risky:  

Capture: At this stage, different types and different concentrations of impurities may appear in the CO2 

stream, depending on emission source (gas or coal based power plant, cement plant, natural gas processing, 

ammonia plant etc.), and on the type of capture process. If such substances are captured along with CO2 at CO2 

emission source, it results with reduced emissions at the source. However, environmental impacts are moved to 

the storage site. While a post-combustion scrubbing process results in low impurities level, pre-combustion 

process gives a stream with 1-2 % impurities in the form of H2, CO, traces of H2S, and sulphur compounds. 

Oxy-fuel process stream contains O2, N2, Ar, SOx and NOx, which requires impurities reduction in the 

subsequent cryogenic purification process [10].  

Transportation: Although there are some other transport options (ship transport), CO2 is usually transported 

by pipelines. Fugitive emissions from pipeline transport depend on the stream composition, type and size of 
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equipment installed in the pipeline systems. Compressors, as the most important part of CO2 transmission 

system, are also responsible for the highest emissions. To ensure the supercritical state of CO2, high injection 

pressure is needed, which makes CO2 compression/pumping highly energy intensive, and therefore the most 

emission intensive process. If the compressors are powered by an electric drive, there are only indirect CO2 

emissions (generated at the power plant). Direct CO2 emissions may occur in case of gas engine driven 

compressors. However, emission quantities are defined by the pressure of the delivered CO2 and the required 

injection pressure (depends on the reservoir pressure).  

 

Table 1. Simplified overview of emissions related to CCUS – CO2-EOR activity 

 

Utilization: CO2-EOR operation site: Common surface CO2-EOR operation site consists of an injection 

system (distribution manifold at the end of the transport pipeline, distribution pipelines to wells, additional 

compression facilities, measurement and control systems, and the injection wells), equipment used for artificial 

lift, equipment for gas and liquid separation, processing, and management of oil/salt water, and recompression 

of CO2 or recycled gas (Figure 4). Direct emissions are related to CO2 and CH4 and, to a lesser extent, non-

methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOCs), N2O, CO, SO2 and NOx releases. VOCs are released due to 

pressure changes in the tank (caused by filling and emptying the tank). Being kept in the space between the 

tank content level and roof, volatiles are usually vented directly into the atmosphere [11].  

When the reservoir’s natural drive is not sufficient, an artificial lift has to be used to enhance oil production. 

Depending on the well depth, produced hydrocarbon quantities and composition and energy consumption, 

indirect emissions vary through the project phases. The lowest energy is needed when low viscosity fluid, e.g. 

oil with dissolved CO2, is produced [12]. 

Activity Direct/Indirect Type 

Common to all 

CCS project 

Site evaluation and characterization Indirect Powering related 

Site construction 
Direct Machinery exhaust gases 

Indirect Powering related 

CO2 source (natural gas processing, power 

plant, ammonia production, etc. 

Direct Venting 

Direct Fugitive 

Indirect Powering related 

Transportation 
Direct Fugitive 

Indirect Powering related 

Underground injection 
Direct Fugitive 

Indirect Powering related 

Storage, Closure, Post closure Direct 
CO2 leakage from storage 

formation 

CO2-EOR 

specific 

Artificial lift 
Direct Fugitive,  

Indirect Powering related 

Gas processing 
Direct 

Venting, Flaring, On-site 

powering related 

Indirect Powering related 

Oil storage (tanks) Direct Fugitive, Venting 
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Figure 4. CO2-EOR site operation-elements emission sources (modified according to [13]) 

 

Gathering of produced oil is carried out by pipelines. At this stage, potential emissions are related to fugitive 

emissions from equipment, gas-operated pneumatic devices and valves.  

The first step in produced hydrocarbons processing is the separation of produced fluids (oil, natural gas and 

water). A bulk separator is a three-phase vessel. Oil and gas separation results in CH4 emissions vented from 

separators and tanks, as well as a CH4 fugitive emission. If the heat from fossil fuel combustion is used during 

the separation process, additional emissions of CO2 and N2O are present [11]. Gas processing is done in order 

to comply with the gas quality specifications. It can be achieved by chemical adsorption (amine process), by 

cryogenic fractionation, or by adsorption using molecular sieves [14]. If the associated gas is produced at high 

enough pressure, and if there is an adequate infrastructure for its gathering and processing, it can be used in 

internal consumption. In some cases, high costs of separation of CO2 from natural gas justify reinjection of the 

entire reproduced gas stream [15-16]. Nowadays, the release of associated gas into the atmosphere is not a 

viable solution, and flaring and venting are considered solely as safety elements, used for emergency 

shutdown, injectivity issues or maintenance activities.  

As mentioned before, fugitive emissions are related to all technology units operating at the CO2-EOR site. 

Although they are still not well investigated, it is assumed that they amount to as much as 1 % loss of 

purchased CO2 [9]. 

 

4. CONCLUSION  

 

Carbon capture, utilisation and storage (CCUS) is an important emissions reduction technology that will play 

an important role in meeting future energy and climate goals. CCUS also provide the foundation for carbon 

removal or “negative emissions” when the CO2 comes from bio-based processes or directly from the 

atmosphere. Oil and gas industry is one of the global leaders in developing and deploying CO2 capture. It often 

utilizes captured CO2, by injecting it into the subsurface in order to enhance oil or gas production in the final 

phase of oil/ gas field development (CO2-EOR/EGR projects). Applying the appropriate protective measures 

and CO2 monitoring programs can prevent the leakage of the injected CO2 from underground formations to the 

surface and reduce fugitive emissions to an acceptable level. 
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